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Organelle Inheritance Review
Graham Warren* and William Wickner² The need to inherit those membranes that arise from
the ER is much less clear. As an example, the integral*Imperial Cancer Research Fund
Cell Biology Laboratory membrane proteins and lipids of the Golgi apparatus
are derived entirely from the ER. If a daughter did not44 Lincoln's Inn Fields
London WC2A 3PX inherit a copy of the Golgi apparatus, it should be able
to synthesize one de novo. Several experiments suggestUnited Kingdom
²Department of Biochemistry that this is possible but slow (Zorn et al., 1979; Maniotis
and Schliwa, 1991), which might explain the evolutionDartmouth Medical School
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755-3844 of an inheritance mechanism. The time taken to grow a
new Golgi apparatus de novo would put an organism,
especially a unicellular organism, at a strong selectiveIntroduction
disadvantage in a competitive environment.Every membrane-bordered organelle in a particular cell
type has a characteristic copy number, size, and posi-
tion, which reflect its cellular function. Mitochondria, for Partitioning Strategies
example, are often located near organelles that con- Studies on the inheritance of chloroplasts and mito-
sume energy, and their number is determined by the chondria in the early part of this century laid the founda-
magnitude of these energy needs. They are abundant tions for the study of organelle inheritance. Of particular
in muscle cells, where they are interwoven with the myo- note are the pioneering studies on mitochondrial inheri-
fibrils that generate mechanical force; in sperm cells, tance by E. B. Wilson (1925). These studies, which identi-
they are tightly wrapped around the flagellum, providing fied the different inheritance strategies, were later
the energy needed for movement; in ion-transporting placed on a more quantitative footing by Birky (1983b).
epithelial cells, they are interdigitated with extensive Perhaps the most important early discovery was the
infoldings of the plasma membrane, across which a high observation that the inheritance strategy adopted by a
flux of ions is pumped; last, they are packed together particular organelle varied from cell type to cell type and
in longitudinal arrays in the inner segments of retinal from organism to organism. Even within a particular cell
rods and cones, where they provide energy for the pho- type, different organelles could use different strategies.
totransduction process. The inheritance of cellular organelles therefore differs
During the cell cycle, each organelle must double in fundamentally from the inheritance of chromosomes,
size, divide, and be delivered to its proper location in where a single, universal strategy is used, based on the
the daughter cells. This problem has fascinated cell biol- mitotic spindle (McIntosh and Koonce, 1989).
ogists since the turn of the century, when specific cyto- There are two inheritance strategies used by organ-
chemical markers made it possible to follow individual elles. The first is stochastic (Figure 1A) and relies on an
organelles by light microscopy (Wilson, 1925). Interest organelle being present in multiple copies during the
waned because the structure of membranes was un- division process, more or less randomly dispersed
known, and their biogenesis could not be studied. It is throughout the mitotic cell cytoplasm. Nearly equal par-
now time to revive this interest, because systems exist titioning then relies on a cytokinetic mechanism that
to solve these problems. The accompanying review by must divide the cell into two equally sized daughters
Nunnari and Walter addresses the issue of organelle and on the number of copies of the organelle that are
biogenesis. We review here what is known about organ- present. The more copies there are, the greater the accu-
elle inheritance and describe those systems that are racy. The advantage of such a probabilistic strategy is
yielding insights into this process at the molecular level. that it does not require any mechanical link between the
mechanism that divides the mother cell and the dividing
organelle. Any organelle that is present in multiple dis-Why Inherit Organelles?
The accuracy of the inheritance process strongly sug- persed copies during division will be inherited more or
less equally by each daughter cell (Birky, 1983b).gests that all organelles use partitioning mechanisms. In
many instances, the need is obvious. Both mitochondria There are multiple, randomly dispersed copies of mi-
tochondria throughout the cell cycle in many cell typesand chloroplasts have their own DNA, which encodes
proteins and tRNAs essential for their function (Birky, (Birky, 1983b; Rizzuto et al., 1995), so they only need
mechanisms to ensure a doubling in mass and the main-1983a). The need to inherit the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) is equally obvious. Membranes cannot be synthe- tenance of copy number to ensure equal inheritance. In
contrast, in Euglena gracilis, the mitochondria exist assized de novo, and all membranes that are linked by
vesicle-mediated transport (including the Golgi appara- an extensive network in the cell periphery during in-
terphase. Inheritance by a stochastic process is ensuredtus, theplasma membrane, endosomes, lysosomes, and
secretory granules) originate in large part from proteins by the fragmentation of this network at the onset of
mitosis and the randomization of the fragments. Afterand lipids that are synthesized in the ER. Inheritance
of at least a portion of the ER is, therefore, essential. cell division, the network is rebuilt in each daughter cell
by a process involving the congregation of the fragmentsInheritance of the plasma membrane is the inevitable
consequence of the need to provide a boundary for the and fusion of first the outer and then the inner mitochon-
drial membranes (Calvayrac et al., 1974).daughter cells.
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Centrurus exilicauda (Wilson, 1931). Individual mito-
chondria fuse to form a ring that takes up a tangential
position beside the spindle. It is drawn out by the elon-
gating spindle to an ellipsoid form and breaks to form
two half rings. Each is cut transversely during cleavage,
yielding two equal fragments in each daughter cell.
A more recently discovered example of ordered parti-
tioning, and one that does not appear to rely on the
mitotic spindle, is the inheritance of mitochondria in the
budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The mito-
chondrion of this yeast forms a single filamentous net-
work, whichlies just under the plasmamembrane (Figure
1B). Almost as soon as a bud appears on the mother
cell, the tip of this mitochondrial network enters the bud.
This is a very dynamic process, with the mitochondrion
moving in and out during bud growth, a process that is
only stopped by the formation of the septum (Stevens,
1981).
These two strategies are not mutually exclusive, and
both can operate together, particularly when the copy
number of the organelle is low. In two species of scor-
pion (Opisthacanthus elatusand Hadrurus hirsutus),Wil-
son found 24 mitochondria in the primary spermato-
cytes. After two meiotic divisions, almost every cell had
six (plus or minus one) mitochondria (Wilson, 1916,
1931). This is much more accurate than would be pre-
dicted for a stochastic mechanism (Birky, 1983b) but
not as good as an ordered one.
Morphological Studies
The introduction of the electron microscope confirmed
the results obtained for mitochondria by cytochemistry
and identified the strategies used by other intracellular
organelles.
The ER (which includes the nuclear envelope) is a
single-copy organelle that uses a stochastic strategy inFigure 1. Organelle Inheritance Strategies
both plant and animal cells (Hepler and Wolniak, 1984;(A) Stochastic inheritance in mammalian cells is seen for the ER and
Porter and Machado, 1960; Zeligs and Wollman, 1979).attached nuclear envelope, the Golgi apparatus, and the mitochon-
Condensation of the chromatin during prophase is fol-dria. The accuracy of this mode of inheritance rests on large num-
bers of dispersed organelles and a cytokinetic mechanism for divid- lowed by breakdown of the nuclear lamina and fragmen-
ing the mother cell into two equally sized daughters. The number tation of the nuclear envelope (Gerace and Burke, 1988).
and distribution of the organelles during cell division either reflects The nuclear pores are lost, and the resulting holes grow
their interphase state (mitochondria) or the cell cycle±regulated con-
as fragmentation continues in what appears to be aversion of single-copy organelles (ER and Golgi) into multiple frag-
random scission process. The rest of the ER fragmentsments. Ordered inheritance of organelles can also occur in the same
to a variable extent, mostly yielding a heterogeneouscell, the best example being the plasma membrane.
(B) Ordered inheritance in S. cerevisiae is both spatially and cell population of fragments, but sometimes it fragments
cycle regulated. It has been observed for the vacuole, mitochon- very little, particularly in cultured cells (Koch et al., 1987).
drion, and ER, especially the nuclear envelope, and does not involve This may reflect the fact that the ER is present through-
membrane fragmentation. The nucleus and vacuole are labeled N
out the cellcytoplasm, and little if any diffusion is neededand V; the peripheral filamentous structure is the mitochondrion.
toensure accurate partitioning. Reassembly occurs dur-
ing telophase, with each set of daughter chromatids
binding fragments that fuse to reform the nuclear enve-
The second type of strategy used by organelles is an lope. The nuclear pore complexes that disappeared dur-
ordered strategy (Figure 1B). This covers a number of ing mitosis are reassembled during telophase and in-
disparate mechanisms, some of which use the mitotic serted into the reforming envelope. There are about 4000
spindle as the means of partitioning. Cytokinesis in ani- such complexes in HeLa cells at G2, a number that
mal cells is mediated by the contractile ring, which as- would ensure distribution to the daughter nuclear enve-
sembles just under the plasma membrane at a position lopes to an accuracy within a few percent (Maul, 1977).
equidistant from the mitotic spindle poles (Rappaport, The nuclear envelope does not break down in fungi
1986; Strome, 1993). Any organelle that runs from pole such as budding yeast (S. cerevisiae) and fission yeast
to pole, straddling the equator, would therefore be parti- (Schizosaccharomyces pombe) (Byers, 1981; Robinow
tioned accurately. Perhaps the most extreme example and Hyams, 1989). Instead, the growth of the intra-
nuclear mitotic spindle converts the spherical nucleusstudied by Wilson was spermatogenesis in the scorpion,
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to a dumbbell shape that, aided by dynein, moves to throughout the cell cycle but only forms a distinct bud
once the cell has passed START. All secretory vesiclesstraddle the division site (Yeh et al., 1995). Growth of
the septum (fission yeast) or constriction of the neck are then diverted to the bud, and as it grows, its mem-
brane components remain segregated from the mother(budding yeast) leads to nuclear fission. This ordered
strategy for partitioning relies on the positioning of the plasma membrane. Vacuole inheritance is initiated in S
phase with the sudden emergence, from the vacuole,division site. In fission yeast, this site is slightly displaced
from the midpoint to accommodate the slight bulge at of a stream of tubules and vesicles (Figure 1B), which
proceed immediately and directly into the tiny budone end of the cell. This ensures division into two cells
of equal volume rather than equal length (Johnson et (Weisman and Wickner, 1988). These fuse in the bud,
founding the daughter vacuole. As the daughter vacuoleal., 1979).
The Golgi apparatus is a single-copy organelle in ani- grows, vesicles can move back to the mother vacuole,
setting up a two-way traffic. If the flux in one directionmal cells and, like the ER, also uses a stochastic parti-
tioning mechanism (Warren, 1993). The compact, juxta- is determined by the surface area of the vacuole mem-
brane, this would ensure that the final size of the daugh-nuclear reticulum that characterizes the interphase
Golgi has a more restricted location than the ER, which ter vacuole was the same as that of themother. Intervac-
uole traffic continues until M phase and is interruptedperhaps explains the more extensive fragmentation,
needed to ensure dispersal of the fragments throughout as the nucleus moves into the narrow bud neck.
the cytoplasm. The Golgi reticulum is first converted
into discrete stacks (Colman et al., 1985), each of which
Genetic Approachesbecomes shorter as the cisternae are converted into
Though cytological studies have emphasized the diver-vesicles and other small fragments (Lucocq et al., 1987;
sity of organelle inheritance strategies, little is knownPypaert et al., 1993; Misteli and Warren, 1995b). The
about the underlying mechanisms or the means of spa-resulting Golgi clusters shed vesicles and fragments,
tial or cell-cycle control of these processes. Thesethousands of which become dispersed throughout the
mechanistic questions are now being addressed in twomitotic cell cytoplasm (Lucocq et al., 1989). This number
ways, biochemically and through the isolation of mu-would ensure accurate partitioning to within a few per-
tants defective in the inheritance of organelles. Yeast iscent (Birky, 1983b). Cytokinesis during telophase is es-
the organism of choice, because it combines a tractablesentially the reverse of the fragmentation process (Lu-
genetic system with the ability to visualize specific or-cocq et al., 1989). Clusters grow by accretion of free
ganelles in living cells.vesicles that fuse to form several hundred discrete
Several mutants in mitochondrial inheritance havestacks. These are ferried to the pericentriolar region
been cloned and sequenced (Yaffe, 1991; McConnellalong microtubules by dynein motors (Corthesy-Theulaz
and Yaffe, 1993). The MDM1 gene is of particular inter-et al., 1992; Ho et al., 1989), where they congregate and
est, since it encodes an intermediate filament±type pro-fuse to form a single-copy reticulum in each daughter
tein that is homologous to mammalian vimentin. Muta-cell. In plants and fungi, where the Golgi stacks remain
tions in this gene prevent the mitochondrion fromdiscrete and dispersed throughout the cell cycle, the
entering the bud. There are also vac mutants in overdoubling in Golgi mass that must occur during in-
five genes, which fail to inherit vacuoles (Weisman etterphase appears to involve lateral growth of each stack
al., 1990; Raymond et al., 1992). In each vac mutant, thefollowed by medial fission (see Warren, 1993, for refer-
bud grows, but a daughter vacuole does not develop.ences). Such a mechanism would be obscured in animal
It is particularly interesting that the proteins encodedcells by the formation of a single-copy reticulum, but it
by mdm and vac mutants only affect one organelle,involves important principles of size control that merit
while allowing normal inheritance of all others that havefurther study, perhaps in fungi such as the budding and
been investigated (McConnell et al., 1990; Shaw andfission yeasts.
Wickner, 1991).There are thousands of discrete stacks in many higher
Some mdm and vac mutants show a striking delay inplants, which means that a stochastic mechanism
cytokinesis (Weisman et al., 1990; McConnell and Yaffe,should suffice for accurate partitioning (Griffing, 1991).
1993; Xu and Wickner, 1996), even accumulating multi-There are only 10±20 stacks in organisms such as bud-
ply budded cells with inheritance of all but the one af-ding and fission yeast (Chapman and Munro, 1994;
fected organelle. This suggests that checkpoints existChappell and Warren, 1989), which means that a sto-
for organelle inheritance, just as they do for the regula-chastic mechanism would need to be supplemented
tion of the cell cycle (Hartwell and Weinert, 1989). Theseor supplanted by an ordered mechanism to guarantee
checkpoints would ensure that cytokinesis is preventedaccurate inheritance. The concentration of Golgi stacks
until all organelles are properly partitioned.at yeast budding sites might reflect the presence of such
Genetic screens for organelle inheritance are still inan inheritance mechanism (Preuss et al., 1992).
their infancy, equivalent to work done in the early 1980sLysosomes are present in multiple copies in animal
when secretion mutants in yeast were being discovered.cells and are likely partitioned by a stochastic mecha-
Genetic interactions between the mutants, coupled withnism (Steinman et al., 1976). The lysosome equivalent
their sequences, will provide the basis for more mecha-in fungi is the vacuole, and in budding yeast there are
nistic studies. The ability to clone a fluorescent tag intooften only one to five copies. An ordered inheritance
resident membrane proteins should extend the presentstrategy is used, as revealed by fluorescence micros-
techniques to virtually all organelles (Chalfie et al., 1994;copy (Weisman et al., 1987).
The plasma membrane in budding yeast grows Rizzuto et al., 1995).
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Cell-Free Systems Golgi reassembly involves the growth of single cister-
The second approach to understanding the mecha- nae by the fusion of vesicles and small fragments exclu-
nisms underlying organelle inheritance has been the de- sively at the cisternal rims of remnants (Rabouille et
velopment of cell-free reactions that permit the classic al., 1995b). Fusion requires the NSF ATPase as well as
reductionist approach of enzymology. SNAPs and p115. It also requires the NSF-like ATPase
Cell-free systems that mimic the disassembly and re- p97 (Rabouille et al., 1995a), which is also required for
assembly of the nuclear envelope have been developed reassembly following treatment with ilimaquinone (a sea
with extracts from embryonic and somatic cells (Forbes, sponge metabolite; Acharya et al., 1995) and the fusion
1992; Gerace and Burke, 1988; Newport and Forbes, of nuclear envelopes during yeast karyogamy (Latterich
1987). The nuclear envelope is bound both directly and et al., 1995). Further cisternal growth is accompanied
indirectly (via the lamins) to chromatin by membrane by stacking though the proteins responsible have yet to
proteins of the inner nuclear envelope (Foisner and Ger- be identified.
ace, 1993; Worman et al., 1988). These proteins and the In vitro studies of S. cerevisiae vacuole inheritance
lamins are direct or indirect targets for the mitotic kinase have also begun. When purified vacuoles are incubated
p34cdc2, in association with the B-type cyclins (Nurse, with cytosol and ATP, striking tubular extensions form,
1990). Phosphorylation leads to disassembly of the lam- reminiscent of those observed in vivo (Conradt et al.,
ina and separation of the chromatin from the nuclear 1992), and the vacuoles fuse homotypically. Prepara-
membrane (Nigg, 1992, 1993; Konstantinov et al., 1995). tions of vacuoles and cytosol from vac1-1 (Weisman et
This process is necessary but not sufficient to break al., 1990) or vac2-1 (Shaw and Wickner, 1991) cells yield
down the nuclear membrane (Stick and Schwarz, 1983); equivalent defects in the cell-free reaction (Haas et al.,
possibly the removal of scaffolds such as the lamina 1994), establishing its physiological relevance. Fusion
leads to spontaneous periplasmic fusion of the lumenal requires Ypt7p (A. Haas et al., 1995), a small GTP-hy-
surfaces (Rothman and Warren, 1994). During in- drolyzing protein, family members of which have been
terphase, such fusion would be repaired by homotypic, implicated in many other steps of membrane traffic (Zer-
cytoplasmic fusions, which appear tobe inhibited during ial and Stenmark, 1993). It is sensitive to the protein
mitosis (Misteli and Warren, 1995a). phosphatase inhibitor microcystin-LR (Conradt et al.,
Reassembly of the nucleus occurs during telophase 1994), which shows that it can be regulated by phos-
once the destruction of the mitotic cyclins has inacti-
phorylation and dephosphorylation of an as-yet-uniden-
vated the mitotic kinase. Vesicles bind to chromatin and
tifiedprotein. Intriguingly and unexpectedly, the reaction
fuse, followed by the insertion of nuclear pore com-
is also dependent on a heterodimeric form (Xu and Wick-
plexes. The lamina is rebuilt from imported lamins, per-
ner, 1996) of thioredoxin, although the target has yet to
mitting further vesicle fusion and growth of the nucleus
be identified.
(Cox and Hutchison, 1994; Foisner and Gerace, 1993;
Newport et al., 1990; Wiese and Wilson, 1993). This
membrane fusion requires ATP and GTP and is inhibited Future Prospects
by the alkylating agent N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) (New- Intracellular organelles are autonomous structures,
port and Dunphy, 1992; Paiement, 1984). It remains to each utilizing a specific mechanism to ensure that they
be seen, however, whether this reflects an inhibition of are inherited by future generations. An understanding
the heterotypic fusion machinery (NEM-sensitive factor of these mechanisms, at the molecular level, is now
[NSF], soluble NSF attachment proteins [SNAPs], and within our reach through the combined powers of bio-
SNAP receptors [SNAREs]; Rothman and Warren, 1994) chemistry, genetics, and quantitative morphology. For
or another fusion machine, such as that responsible for those organelles linked by vesicle traffic, it is clear that
yeast karyogamy (Latterich et al., 1995). some of the components needed for inheritance are
Golgi stacks have also been mitotically disassembled also ones needed for membrane traffic and organelle
and reassembled in a cell-free system (Misteli and War- architecture. Some components, however, will be novel,
ren, 1994; Rabouille et al., 1995b). More than half the required for packaging the organelle in the form needed
membrane is disassembled by the continued budding of for transport to its new location; others will be required
coat protomer I (COPI)±coated transport vesicles while to rebuild the organelle at the chosen site; yet others
their fusion is blocked (Misteli and Warren, 1994). These will be needed to check that all has gone well and that
vesicles cannot fuse, because they apparently cannot cytokinesis can then proceed. The inheritance of organ-
dock with their target membrane, as the vesicle-docking elles provides an entry point to the three-dimensional
protein p115 binds poorly to mitotic membranes. This organization of the cell. It will be a fruitful field to all who
is because the as-yet-unidentified receptor for p115 is
enter it.
reversibly inhibited by a kinase that likely acts down-
stream of the mitotic kinase, p34cdc2 (Warren et al., 1995).
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